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[image: AIB plans to mop up â€˜worthlessâ€™ small stakes once valued at up to â‚¬120,000]
AIB plans to mop up â€˜worthlessâ€™ small stakes once valued at up to â‚¬120,000

A repurchase would crystallise large capital losses for pre-crash AIB investors, even if they could be used to offset tax on investment gains elsewhere
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:45


[image: Spacious Tudor-style seven-bed in Blackrock for â‚¬2.95m  ]
Spacious Tudor-style seven-bed in Blackrock for â‚¬2.95m  

Coulridge sits on 0.4 of an acre and is modelled on the ownersâ€™ former home in the heart of Englandâ€™s home counties
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:45


[image: McGettigan group opts to sell five-star Dubai hotel with asking price of â‚¬60m ]
McGettigan group opts to sell five-star Dubai hotel with asking price of â‚¬60m 

Brochure notes that 208-room hotel has 70% occupancy, average room rate of about â‚¬114 nightly and net profit of â‚¬3.4m
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:45


[image: What will â‚¬310,000 buy in Spain, Sweden, France, Mexico and Waterford?]
What will â‚¬310,000 buy in Spain, Sweden, France, Mexico and Waterford?

An architectural gem in Saint Sever, a lakeside house in Bullaren, a traditional Andalusian home in Huelva or a Georgian-era apartment in Dunmore East
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:45


[image: Minister warns departments as Government spending jumps 15% in first quarter ]
Minister warns departments as Government spending jumps 15% in first quarter 

Government spending totals â‚¬22.8bn for first three months of the year, which was â‚¬2.9bn or 14.9 per cent above the same period in 2023
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:38


[image: Thereâ€™s no real competition in Irish banking]
Thereâ€™s no real competition in Irish banking

Exodus of foreign-owned banks after the crash has been costly for Ireland's bank customers and bad for the wider economy
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: The Mushroom Butcher takeaway review: Clever cooking and crÃ¨me brÃ»lÃ©e doughnuts worth travelling for ]
The Mushroom Butcher takeaway review: Clever cooking and crÃ¨me brÃ»lÃ©e doughnuts worth travelling for 

î§™ î§™ î§™ î§™ î§™
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: Country lane to fashion destination: the history of Grafton Street]
Country lane to fashion destination: the history of Grafton Street

In the News podcast
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: Io Capitano review: A swashbuckling, award-winning portrayal of the European migrant crisis]
Io Capitano review: A swashbuckling, award-winning portrayal of the European migrant crisis
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Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: The 2 Johnnies might act like jokers, but theyâ€™re laughing all the way to the bank]
The 2 Johnnies might act like jokers, but theyâ€™re laughing all the way to the bank

Radio: 2FMâ€™s drivetime duo, who turn raucous rural references into ratings, know their listeners â€“ and the value of their brand
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: Forget tracking eyeballs. Good experiential is about capturing hearts]
Forget tracking eyeballs. Good experiential is about capturing hearts

A memorable immersive experience is a very soft way of selling and building brand engagement
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: Two refreshing French wines from Dunnes]
Two refreshing French wines from Dunnes

Wines for the Weekend: A Silver Moki Sauvignon Blanc and Baron de Baussac Carignan for less than â‚¬10
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: Simone Gannon: The dos and donâ€™ts of washing your hair with clarifying shampoos ]
Simone Gannon: The dos and donâ€™ts of washing your hair with clarifying shampoos 

Sometimes wrongly ignored, clarifying shampoos offer the cleanse your hair and scalp needs
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: The Movie Quiz: What was the first 007 extravaganza not to take its title from Ian Flemingâ€™s writings?]
The Movie Quiz: What was the first 007 extravaganza not to take its title from Ian Flemingâ€™s writings?

Plus: When was Singinâ€™ in the Rain first heard in a film?
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: A shabby Beijing club not in tune with the censors]
A shabby Beijing club not in tune with the censors

Every other live venue in Beijing must submit detailed information about every musical act  to the local cultural department at least three days in advance
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 05:00


[image: House of Hidden Meanings by RuPaul: honest memoir comes clean about humiliations]
House of Hidden Meanings by RuPaul: honest memoir comes clean about humiliations
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Fri Apr  5 2024 - 04:14


[image: David Reidy and Clare fully focused on bid for league glory]
David Reidy and Clare fully focused on bid for league glory

As experienced Clare forward David Reidy points out, for all their prominence in recent years, the Banner have claimed no national silverware since their 2016 league win
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 03:00


[image: Martyn Turner]
Martyn Turner

April 5th, 2024
Fri Apr  5 2024 - 02:26


[image: Denise Oâ€™Sullivan on facing France: â€˜We are not here to make up the numbersâ€™]
Denise Oâ€™Sullivan on facing France: â€˜We are not here to make up the numbersâ€™

Midfielder is back after missing previous games with injury and is relishing challenge of facing â€˜world-classâ€™ French
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 23:00


[image: LOI previews: Danny Rogers braced for visit of champions Shamrock Rovers]
LOI previews: Danny Rogers braced for visit of champions Shamrock Rovers

Experienced St Patrickâ€™s Athletic goalkeeper Danny Rogers expecting a busy night at Richmond Park
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 23:00


[image: Manchester United concede twice in last two minutes to lose to Chelsea]
Manchester United concede twice in last two minutes to lose to Chelsea

Cole Palmerâ€™s two late penalties shock Red Devils in topsy-turvy game
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 22:46


[image: Slow start for Power and Harrington in Texas Open as Maguire makes cut]
Slow start for Power and Harrington in Texas Open as Maguire makes cut

Early clubhouse lead in Valero Texas Open claimed by the unheralded Justin Lower who opens with a 66
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 21:56


[image: Alexis Mac Allister stunner helps Liverpool return to the top of the Premier League]
Alexis Mac Allister stunner helps Liverpool return to the top of the Premier League

A top-class strike from the Argentinian with 14 minutes to go gave Reds control
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 21:53


[image: British billionaire Joe Lewis avoids prison in insider trading case]
British billionaire Joe Lewis avoids prison in insider trading case

Businessman whose family owns Tottenham Hotspur football club had pleaded guilty to tipping off friends, private pilots and a girlfriend
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 20:59


[image: The Irish Times view on Israelâ€™s war: latest events point to a dangerous escalation]
The Irish Times view on Israelâ€™s war: latest events point to a dangerous escalation

It is time now for far more determined and co-ordinated international moves to press for an immediate ceasefire
Thu Apr  4 2024 - 20:42
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Divorced man no longer has to pay â‚¬385 monthly maintenance to ex-wife, judge rules
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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